Vote FOR 33

Health & Human Services

Saves Lives
By funding the MetroHealth System, including Life Flight and its Level One Trauma Center

Aids In Recovery
By ensuring people with substance abuse and mental health issues and their families can access treatment and supportive services

Helps Protect Children
By providing foster care and programs to reduce infant mortality

Supports Seniors
By connecting older residents with caregivers and helping them remain independent

Health & Human Services is for ALL of us!

Vote FOR Issue 33 on or before Tuesday, March 17th
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ISSUE 33 HELPS MEET OUR GROWING NEEDS

• 400,000 residents — 1 out of 3 people — use Health and Human Services every year.

• Cleveland is the second-poorest major city in the country and one of the areas hardest hit by the opioid crisis.

• People here are getting older. Our county has more residents over the age of 60 than we have under the age of 20.

ISSUE 33 IS A SMALL INVESTMENT

• Issue 33 would increase the current Health and Human Services levy by just 0.8 mills.

• If passed, Issue 33 would cost property owners an additional $3.42 per month — $41 more per year — for every $100,000 in property value.

ISSUE 33 WILL HAVE A HUGE IMPACT

Issue 33 will make it possible for our Health and Human Services system to:

• Continue critical services.

• Reduce infant mortality and save babies’ lives.

• Protect thousands of children whose families have been destroyed by the opioid crisis.

• Get more people into mental health and addiction treatment, and divert people into treatment instead of sending them to jail.

• Help older residents stay strong, independent and in their homes.

Make sure you Vote FOR Issue 33

Vote FOR Health & Human Services

voteforhhs.org • @voteforhhs